Jeff,

In regard to your inquiry:

1- While not specifically noted anywhere in the RFQ document (that we can find), can we assume we are still looking at a re-panel of a 65 foot diameter dome screen? YES

2- Can you confirm the bid responses are due this Wed. by 4pm? YES

3- Can we e-mail our response to the appropriate point of contact listed (Bill Sweeney-Project Mgr.)? YES Should we copy anyone else, then? YES, all of the above.

4- Will the existing cove trough be maintained? YES

The answers to these questions will be posted on the website for all prospective bidders.

William A. Sweeney
Project Manager
University of Colorado at Boulder
Facilities Management, Design & Construction
453 UCB
Boulder, CO 80309
303-735-1412 (phone)
303-492-4082 (fax)

---

Spitz Inc. does plan to provide a bid response to the UoC-Boulder- FISKE Building Improvement Project bid. We sent a couple of questions (see below) for clarification to Doug Duncan yesterday, but haven’t heard back yet.

Can you respond to these quick questions for us (since time is tight)?

Many thanks, Bill.
Hello Doug,

Thank you for passing this RFQ information along to us.

A couple quick questions:

1- While not specifically noted anywhere in the RFQ document (that we can find), can we assume we are still looking at a re-panel of a **65 foot diameter** dome screen?
2- Can you confirm the bid responses are due this Wed. by 4pm?
3- Can we e-mail our response to the appropriate point of contact listed (Bill Sweeney-Project Mgr.)? Should we copy anyone else, then?
4- Will the existing cove trough be maintained?

Thanks for the assistance. We look forward to providing our response.

Jeff

Jeff Whiteside
Sales Account Manager

Spitz Inc.
700 Brandywine Drive
Chadds Ford, PA 19317